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Great Raging to Decide the Fate of Warsaw- -

Poles Counter-Attac-k

Effort To Halt Red
Red Forces
Outnumber

In
Drive
Capture

Poles Ask
Consent To
Raise Army

Polish
,.

Minister
an,.

Seeks

Sav CapitalFromDefenders
350,000 Russians At

Authorization of Unit

Get-Rich-Qu- ick Wizard
Arrested by U.S. Officials

Liability Over $7,000,000
Swindler Accused of Usi ng Mails to Defraud- -:

Capital of Hanover Bank Completely Wiped
Out-- Ponzi Surrenders to Government Authori-

ties But State Also to Prosecute .
Boston, Aug. 12. Federal Auditor Edwin L. Pride stated to-

day that Ponzi'a liabilities were upward of $7,000,000. Ponzi
claimed assets of $4,000.000- -

Ponzi today surrendered to the United States marshal and a
warrant for his arrest is being prepared,' charged with using the
mails to defraud. ; '

. Bank CQirtmissioner Allen announced this afternoon that the
capital of the Hanover Trust company probably had been com-- i
pletely wiped out. The bank was closed by the commissioner

; yesterday. Charles Ponzi had been a director up to yesterday.

tacking Warsaw,
Which is Defended by ed States ? to Accept

Heavy Figh&g in Progress Along Extendi
Front-- All Warsaw Drilling to Protect He:c3

Americans with Poles Considered "Fair
Game to Kill" by Bolshevild-Re- ds Near City

: Paris,' AufiT.;li A great battle is in progress on the Russok
Polish front upon which hangs the fate of Warsaw,' according t
information reaching the French foreign office today. ; : :.,

u Warsaw Aug. p. m.)--Th- e Poles have launched :
counted offensive with bayonets in the region of Pultusk, where
the Russians have been striving to break, the. Polish defensive

Offers of Enlistment

Venizelos Of
Greece Shot By

i Two Assassins
't Paris, Aug. 12. Premier Ven-
izelos of Greece was attacked and
wounded today as he was leavingthe Lyon railroad station for Nice.As he stepped onto a train twomen fired revolvers at him. Hewas wounded slightly. His assail-ants were arrested.

140,000 Poles :

Washington, Aug. 12. Polish fore
eg defending Warsaw are outnumber

Washington, Aug. , 12. Secretary
uomy ana prince Lubomirskl, the Pol-
ish minister, held a lone conferenceed about two and a half to one. De-

tails as to the bolshevik military or last night at the state department, it
ganization, received today by offi
cials, place the ration strength of the

was learned tooay.
It was understood that Prince

had oH would, at a second
conference to beheld with the secre

soviet army at 85 0,u 00 men.- The
strength of the Poles has been esti-
mate dat 140,000.

It is estimated that In rift; and sa
lines, jrjjltusk is 31 miles north of Warsaw,tary of state this afternoon ask au-

thorization of th United States to ac-ce- p

the numberless offers of enlist-
ment In the Polish army which are be

rans, Aug. 12. Dispatches to the Brest-Lltovs- has been takes b,v tsber strength alone, the soviet forces
composing the army north of the Pri-- ticho De Paris from Warsaw today rv soviet troops, while further kouthe

ing received daily-fro- all parts of thepet river consist of 114,000 men. Itol- - port the military situation as greatly
improved following the erinforcement
of the northern Palish army in con- -shevist rifle and saber strength South

Landlords Here
Not Profiteers

Realtors Claim
Rents in Salem are at present not

country. - , ;,.
The extent of the' Polish request for

war material "and munitions Polish "o-
fficials said today, mav be made con

of the river is placed at 48,000 vita.Boston, Aug. Xi. unanes fonzi, jima myself unable to so do. I felt It lormity with the advice of General
whnse snectacular career as an invest my dutpt o tell htm and ask him to de Weygand, of the French mission. The

tain me." Polish army i said to be the equal mi
merlcally of the soviet army.

they have captured Vladimir-Voly-s. ;

sky, east of the Bug. Further ad-
vances on the front nearer Warsaw?
also are announced. -

Paris, Aug. 12. The Polish armhN
tlce and peace delegates, M OkeuclnV
director of the political departments
the ministry of foreign, affairs, ans)
Major Stamlrowskl left' Warsaw ;We4V
nesday evening to meet the Russia
delegates, according to a dispatch tm
the Temps from Warsaw today.

26 Divisions Located
Twenty six soviet Infantry 'divis-

ions, the official 'details .assert,' have
been identified as fac'ng the, polish
army, with thirteen in reserve. In
addition ten cavalry . il'v.slons h.ivo

tingent upon a favorable response to
the Polish request for. permission to
accept recruits from this country.

It was declared that the legation
was reeciving many offers of enlist-
ment not only from natives of Poland

London, Aug. 12. Russian cavalry
nas reacnea a suburb of Wareven decent interest on tho money in-

vested in property. . say, according to a wireless from Ber-
lin todayThere is no such thing as' rent tirof- -

but also from Americans, veterans of
the world war. s v

Britain) and Franoe. ... iteering in this city. Gallant Defense Made.
Salem landlords are receiving much Warsaw, Aug. 11. Hundreds of

Petition for Bankruptcy.
A creditor's petition asking for the

appointment of a receiver for Charles
Ponzi was filed in the federal court to-

day. '

Charles Ponzi halted in the midst
of his sensational financial career to-

day to rest from the nervous strain
caused by events of the last few days.
The man whose "50 per cent in K
days" investment proposition has been
'under investigation and whose princi-
pal known depositary, the Hanover
Trust company, was closed yesterday,
retired to his home at Lexington and
denied himself to callers.

"My nerves can't last forever," Pon-- zi

said. "I've got to rest. I am going

Americans FUr dame. --
"

Johahhisburg, East Prussia, Aug. It. ; '
Reports that Mlawa, an important clt
on the Warsaw-Danzi- g railway, was

been noted in n stl e operation w:th
two In reserve. The bolshevik! are es
timated to have scattered in o'.her
parts of Russia, 25 other divisions as
well is two cavalry ittvMons.

General Sergius Kameneff, and not
General Brusiloff, commands the en-

tire soviet forces on che Polish front.
In a recent intercepted wireless dis-

patch by the soviet government the
report that General Brusiloff was in
command of the soviet "army was
characterized as "the mistaken, in

misnt banker was cut short by the
today surrendered to the Unit-

ed States marshal and was placed un-t- e

arrest. He was charged with d

the mails to defraud.
With state action against him exp-

ected, the young Italian financier
timed a trick by putting himself In
the custody of the federal authorities

41 the moment the state police were
'petitioning a municipal court Judge to
issue a warrant for his arrest. Ponzi

iparently wan alive to what was im-
minent and leaving his- - , Lexington

me surly today, hurried to the office
ol.the marshal and asked to taken in-
to custody. A warrant immediate??

His arraignment followe-
d. Ponzi pleaded not guilty and was
held in ball for (26,00 for a hearing
August 19. He said that he would
furnish surety. ,

- State Also to Prosecute.
The surrender of Ponzi did not deter

the state authorities from their purp-

ose to obtain his arrest. It was said

conveyances of all descriptions loaded
with barbed wireand driven by boys
and old men, are streaming throueT
the Polish capital toward the battle-fron- t.

Mingled with them are endless
trains of supply wagons guarded by

taken by the Russian bolshevik! Tues
day and that soviet cavalry was witb-l-n

rifle shot of Warsaw, the fall of
elderly civilians armed with rifles. All which was expected Thursday or Frl- - '

day, were brought here today by a corable bodied men are being relieved
from other duties so that they may be

to keep away from people." tentionally perverted idea sprean by
respondent of the Koenigsberg AUegv--
melne Zettung. ,,

No official dispatches have indicated:
the soviet armies have taken Mlawa.

made available in the fight for the de-
fense of Warsaw. .

Citizens Drilling.

iss rent for their houses than are own-e-.
in other towiis of like size in the

northwest. -- j ;

Highest authorities in the United
States, -

including municipal realty
boards, have . declared a fair return
to be 15 per cent gross on the amount
invested, and Salem, property owners
are receiving, much less than that
amount. -

Houses Worth Much More.
These are some of the contentions

of prominent Salem realtors and other
authorities in answering charges, fre-
quently made of late, to the ef foot that
Salem tenants are the victims of lard-lord-

who use Jesse James' methods.
Hundreds have protested that, while

European and American bourgeoisGuards-wer- posted around Ponzi's
home to insure that people kept away.

Ponzi, who yesterday admitted he

Parla, Aug. 12 Great Britain haa
communicated off Icially with Fi'-nc-e

wth regard to the differences between
the two, governments, it develops from
a. statement made by the semi-offici-

Havas agency today. It says:
"The British '.,Aharge d'affairs this

morning brought to the general aecre
tary of the ministry of foreign affairs
a communication from the British gov-
ernment. From the conversation
gaged in between, the charge and M.
Paleologue (general secretary of the
French foreign ,.. it developed
that both governments are examining
in the most friendly spirit the diver-
gencies In. views .between them, but
which will not prevent them from con-

fining their friendly collaboration.
"Premier Millerend. who arrived at

Montdidier for luncheon today was
immediately infofunedjof Jtb--9

tion."

agenciee." As the fighting front draws nearer and most recent advices have shown
the bolshevik! to be some 30 mileshad served terms of imprisonment in Warsaw squads of citizens are drill-

ing in many parts of the city. As the
iC'imcneff Commaii .Is

t General Kameneff formerly d

the troopn fight.lg KOlohak from Warsaw. 'Montreal and Atlanta, continued to
Americans, British and French whedetermined , looking groups passassert that he was solvent and that

are fighting with the Poles against the,on the "ivuli n front a.i,l. according
to the sovUt wireless, ,'t was na a rehe could pay all notes outstanding through the streets many boys in

knickerbockers, elderly men and well
to do merchants are to be seen side

bolshevlkl are considered "fair gamagainst mm ana ins oecunues ejx- -
sult of his victories in that area thatt.nitfa thniiirt. rtr ny Vi a .Talma fl to kill" by the common soldiers of tns

by side with the more usual type ofhave transacted, his operations in in- - he was Promoted to h'a present com Soviet army. It is declared by the cor--
mand. soldiers. .ternational reply coupons. The audit

o ther company's- - books is expected to declare that thethere are scores of house's for Gillette I Newspaper accounts
3alenv. ft jmpqasibleloflrlt bf PPle' 18 to

respondent, who says the bolshevlkl
have ben told these fighters are "bous
geoisle who should be exterminated.

The correspondent, wAo' spent some
defend Warsaw,be completed by tomorrow.

repel the invader and no to count theviiiu uwtmsng ior rent. t.
time along the. bolshevik front said hs"Cold figures show ; that a, house
had been given-

- most courteous consi

that their charge would be larceny.
i The ramifications of Ponzi's ban-In- g

connections shared in the public
Inteerst, the fate of himself and his
company, the Securities Exchange.
Bank. Commissioner Joseph C. Allen,
fiU yesterday closed .. the " Hanover
Trust company, alleging illegal operati-
ons In connection with Ponzi's affairs
this afternoon issued a statement dec-

laring that the captial of the trust
'company was not only impaired, but In
his opinion probably wiped out. .

Ponzi issued this statement after
his arrest;. ;

"I had an agreement with the dist-
rict attorney to go tomorrow and
mset my liabilities, with cash. With
the closing of the Hanover Trust comp-
any and with other funds tied up, I

eratlon. ' '

The bolshevist force on te Polish
front i reported td " be "divided into
two armies, the northern in com-

mand of General Toucacheski who Is
only 27 years of age and the southern
commanded by General Tecoroff.
Both were officers in the czar's army

General Brusiloff is known to be
chief of a military council at Mos-
cow which has been preparing mil-

itary plans against Poland.

worth $3000 four, years ago Is worth
$6000 today," Charles W. Niemeyer
pointed out this afternoon. "Fifteen
per cent for a month would be $62.50

Bolshevik cavalry.-h- e said, is excet--

cost in blood. -

The government. while it will not
concede that 'a date has been set for
evacuation, is gradually moVing away
the important state documents. '

Reds Reach Suburbs. .

London, Aug. 12. Progress or. the

lently disciplined and equipped wltbv
machine guns which .are operate

Replies to Attorney General Alien s
advertisement in many newspapers re-

questing holders of Ponzi's notes to
communicate with Mr. Allen continued
to be received in large quantities.

Mr. Alen declined today to give any
estimate on. Ponzi's liabilities repre-
sented by unpaid notes reported to him.
but.it was stated at his office earlier
in the week that the averatsc invest-

ment of the first $100 who reported
was $500.

Schoolchildren

Slaying Rodents
Oscar Johnson, 12 years of age, and

his sister, Anna, age 14, believe in
making their vacations pay, With
their mother, Mrs. Anna Johnson,, the

from the saddle. The' men, however,
presented a ragged appearance.

on a, $5000 house. Even on $3000 it
would amount to $37.50. In" Salem a
landlord may get $25 for this house
but the tenants would be apt to com Russians against the Poles on the Russian forces have occupied So-l-
plain."

Bigger Returns Available.
southern front was announced in s

official statement from Moa- -
dau, a town in .EasJ Prussia by eora.
senc of the German inhabitants, ao

Wlodawa, on the Bug, south of cording to rumors here.
More Stores Here .

Victim of Check
Artist Now Jailed

Landlords, Mr. Niemeyer said,-- would
like to realize at least 6 per sent on
their Investment, but at the present
time, counting in taxes, depreciation
and repairs, they cannot receive more

children appeared at Clerk's Boyers's
office,' Thursday and collected $14.95,
as the bounty due for the capture and
extermination of 276 gray digger squir

Dealers Fear
Gasoline Probe

than two or three per cent on theirrels caught at their home on the B.The White House restaurant and money.two miles southKafoury brothers store were also vic-'- Langsdorf farm, "Of course there have been charges

Bolshevik Fail

To Make Reply
Polish Appeal

London, Aug. 12. Premier Lloyd-Geor-

last night notified Leo Ka

Two Acres of
Strawberries

Yielded $1950
- Aurora, Aug. 12. John Christen

umizeo. oy J. . Aaeioert, connessea ""- - . . ' . Ithat people want to sell rather than
bad check artist of this city, while a While picmng perries ana aoms on.- -

: rant Mr. Nelmeyer said. "When a
second worthless check was cashed by and Anna round unw

Club Favors Two
Shifts At Salem

Fire Department
. Unanimously adopting a motion that,
the city council be requested by the
Commercial club to better the working:

chores, Oscarer Vh. business man can ket far greater re
in whichto round up 111 rodents dur- - t . V. t,ln.Penney's store by the youth shortly be
ing June and July The county P- -uhe'

natral'thmg toT want ti
Boosts Price

' Pears that any attempt to probe
high cost of gasoline now exlst-t-o

in Oregon could only result in

fore he was captured Tuesday by Of-
ficer Lee Morelock, it was learned
Wednesday.

Adelhart, who was apprehended af- -
Dnltna TttitvA Tiai-- T?!lfA alntaH tAifnv

miles, the bounty is ten cents.
that a number of persons who desired son of Canby is one of many growers
to locate in Salem have told him they ln this vicinity who are convincedUer it had been learned that he had
must necessarily leave because it Is that the berry Industry Is certain to
lmposlble to find homes for rent here. be a great benefit to all who pursue

passed worthless drafts at the shoe
store of Perner, Cohen and company,
and at Penney's, is held in the city jail
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses. Later he may be
charged with forgery. Chief Welsh
stated. "

meneff, soviet emissary here, that tno
Polish government had Just inform-

ed the British premier that up to 9

p. m. Tuesday, Poland had not re-

ceived a reply from the Moscow gov-

ernment to the message of Poland
expressing a willingness to send

to the armistice and peace con
ference at Minsk.

Poland informed the prime minis-
ter that the Polishofficer command

' "Without question Salem has lowei.lt from year to year. Mr. Christenson
rentals than any one of the four larrf- - reports that he sold this year fS0

Gas Shortage Evils'
Grow; Tank Stolen

"Just one more evil resulting from
the gasoline shortage," Chief of Po-

lice Jack Welsh observed Thursday
when Morris Stone, 1697 North CSpIs
tol street, reported Jo officers that
somebody had stolen a" gasoline tank

additional penalties for consumers
In this state were expressed by autom-

obile dealers from Portland here
Wsterday afternoon to urge upon
8ut Treasurer O. P. Hoff the un-Mo- m

of the investigation which he
umounced would be instigated sev--

days ag0. Thoso attenaing tfte
Irenes included:

M rv n., .

est towns in Oregon, Mr. Niemeyer nrth , .,,., w,. . .,
deolared. "Portland is 100 per cent
higher, and they have in addition an acre field, and 11500 worth of plants.

conditions, house,- Increase the pay asv
far as consistently possible, and to sub-
mit to the voters of the city the two
plattoon system, Balem business mem
at the regular open forum Wednesday
night went on record as favoring tne
two shift plan for firemen submitted
by Chief Harry Hutton, of the fire de-

partment.
The two platoon system, as advocat-

ed by Chief Hutton, would provide foa"
a double shift of fighters, a dey crewr
which would work 10 hours, and s
night gang which would be on duty 14
hours. All firemen, however, would

eight cent car fare."
tt was only three years ago, Mr

Niemeyer said, that property ownersing the sector beyond Siedlce had
announced that the Russian peace
delegation had arrived in that sec, oiucih, ui nie

rtaalaM nonnlA tor and, not finding the Polish deletion; C. I. Rnno a T .

irom nm to allow their houses to be rented
tyT 20" ganonf and- - was pXed for almost nothing to keep them ,n n.

Mr.. Stone said. Somebody is Ve big reason why houses are
be making ready for any .believed to t beinff bu,u fQr tentlng purposes is

kind of a gas shortage. tnat ted property does not bring
. ... -- .1 t..na MAPt.

British Retiring

Along Euprates
Paris. Aug. 11. The situation In

Mesopotamia continues serious says a
Havas dispatch from Beirut. British
detachments on the Euphrates are
falling back adds the dispatch, and

gates, had stated it would wait until
ten a. m. Wednesday."Ser;aKObinSOn- - C- - CFagen

The premier further Informed M.
radical increase in the price of Kameneff that Poland replied that

Alia piuiiia wore a.11 sum w .aiiiurma
growers. TMs is a remarkable incomg
from one two acre tract.

But from a standpoint of. produc-
tion it is much less per acre than the
crop grown by Fred Schneider of Au-

rora, who took $150 worth of berries
from one fourth of an acre an av-

erage of $600 per acre. These results
are conclusive evidence of what the
berry Industry will do for this vallsjjr
ln years to come.

The acreage la increasing very rap-
idly. Large farms in the vicinity of
Canby,' Hubbard and Aurora are fact
being cut up Into small berry tracts
and planted. It means that the popu-
lation is increasing as weU as the
wealth of the country.

be subject to call during the entire 2te
hours of the day. Six men, Chief Hut-
ton feels, should be added in order t
make the department what it shouUk
be.

. lu ureSon consumers the Polish delegation was proceeding
to the front Immediately to meet the

SUCn ail.rilul.lvo iciuiuo no i." , ...- -

gages and various other securities," he
declared.

Mr. Niemeyer said that he did not
know of one rent profiteer in Salem.

"r the dealeri with
eharPianatlon th" the additional Russians and that if the Russian del- - Mr. Meyers Backs Chief.

"I do not wish to get into any orawm necessary to cover the egates were still there, the Poles the garrison of pivanieh, situated on
the right bank of the river about 95
miles osutheast of Bagdad, has beenWd..1I!I?05tl.n8 a suPPly from "the! would send their peace delegation im-

ASK THE
MAN WHO
HASN'TONE

wtHi. - m order to tide mediately. Poland further stated she cut off. ...
tat. i,,

'"""-senc- existing in this was notifying the soviet authorities
According to a report of the Clack-

amas county school superintendent,
the per capita cost of high school rtu-dent- s

in Oregon City has increased
$10.66 in the last 10 months.

tne '"ability of the Cal-'tha- t- she was prepared to start her"ornla Three road signs have been set up rn
XAnn niintv nointine the wav to Al- -ibnormal' armistice and peace delegation for

no serious com- - the scene Wednesday night. Jbany and.its tourist park.Dlalnt t Z
:ieaLai"!Lth.e. E!--el th. ZZ lon as " Pro"

torical contest with Mr. Kay," observedr-Henr-

Meyers when he rose following
a lengthy address by T. B. Kay, "for 1

fear my eloquence would be subjugat-
ed. But I want to say that I thinrc
Chief Hutton is right that 24 hoursk.
a day is too long for a man to be oat
duty, that the monotony Is disastrous
and it is because, of that that ha is
forever losing his men. And I mov
that we make it the eantiment of thtst
membership that the two platoos
system be endorsed."

A wave of approval . appeared t
sweep over those present. Mr. Kay's,
speech had been in vigorous opposition,
to any action taken by the club. Dur- -

Reunion ofall Churches
Asked in Appeal Of

Angzliean Bishops

All Europe Bolshevik
Within Coming Year
PredictsLeon Troizkg rather warm argument.ilng his talk a

London, Aug. 11. Reunion of.even revolutionary. The plans of re- - oeiween mm mm wu """""
hostages, threatening to shoot them ifWar saw,-- Aug. 11. Leon Trotxky,

Russian bolshevik minister of war. has
arrived at Bialystok, Just behind the

churches Is urged in an appeal to "alllunlon wereby the Angelicas church ., wn;r!" ""TT -- r
Christian people" framed by bishops! might hopeto absorb other commun-- l You the
of the Angellcan church who attended Ions are frankly abandoned. What lsj overworked? Mr. Kay asked cniei

Altli. "r' SUPP'V.
- 7Lthe dea,ers did y

beanie. I! , 67 regardel e oil
ittnn. absolute control of

con"fwith ""thing left for
Wad I but teke hta

how hthU8h he Ukefl no

eme7! Waa the ofCt'1 by Stat Treas-f- r
that T dayB ago to the ef-g- o

to the
"ffortin 6asoline situation inH' 1SCOVer the responsibil- -
tlbTXZ the price whlcn

violation of the
eoa corro!Tr Btate oWals and

let dow! at ,he time bars
8pecific Krav--

rC,,,'Ute ln der to tide
menC'ine Mortage.

!? trS? the conference:
''Satioa am looking for in- -

food supplies are not delivered to the
soviet army. It is said the country

xnnfaiitnra it LiniMin. neoeu is a new structure, simnie. toi"""behind the bolshevlkl lines is sufferingsoviet front, and has set up headquar-
ters there, according to news reaching I wouldn't stop at that," Chief Hut

The Capital Journal is a
member of the Audit Bur-

eau of Circulations.
Do you understand what

that means to you as an
advertiser?

It means that you get a
"square deal" when you
buy . our circulation. . It
means that the net paid
distribution of the Capital
Journal has been verified
by the only recognized au-

thority on circulation. ,

It means all that and
more. It means that our
circulation is "above
board." We have, nothing
to conceal. "

.

Facts are given in detail
in the A. B. C. statements.
The Capital Journal is glad
to furnish them on request.
Every publisher with noth-

ing to hide . can do the
same.

So, ask the man who
hasn't one why?

begin at once, but large enough to Inwhich was made public today In con
from famine, as all grain has been ton shot back. "I know they are. Nothere. Speaking in Vilna, capital ofi clude all."

Th. htuhnna nmmnn Alt Hi u Vrit.rpnn isitioned and sent eastward. physically, perhaps, but 24 hours is toaLifhuana. recently he announces so
nection with a statement by the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury.
The appeal is "directed to the ortho-

dox churches of the east and to the
tin. A tr maa .iionz tnr Anv man to be on the Job.'viet Russia has been officially recog
irelic church' but for a truly catholic "I think If their pay was double they;

Mr.church of the future, to which everv stay on the Job and be glad to,
great Roman communion of the west,

nized by the western powers and that
M. Krassin and M. Kaneff, heads of
bolshevik commercial mission to Great
Britain, had been received at London

no les than to the free Churches which, church should bring Its own contribu- - Kay coumerea.
his feet.nave rimwu .w ,uoll """' " '

Anglo-Saxo- n races. Its scope Is so federation of Independent churches is ."Here s one that wouian t.
,i tho- -. ..an ha nn rinnht l r contemplated but rather a real orzanicl "Then you're an exception to thm

Bolshevik prisoners say that the
high command of the soviet armies
fears a reverse before Warsaw and Is

hatsily preparing positions to which
it can withdraw in case of defeat'.

Constantinople, Aug. 10. Bolshevik
forces in southern Russia are striking
at the extreme flanks of General Bar-

on Wrangel's army north of the Cri-

mean peninsula, accordingto dispatch-
es received here.

Thrw soviet divisions, totalling 6000

with the ceremonials usually accorded
foreign ambassadors. He asserted

was "more powerful than ever
TODJ fromiST.? automn. .."liana would soon spread to other coun

vol dealers. trie.v vwl,c.- PPly me with some

numbers of the bishops who Issued ltlunlty based fundamentals, ln which rule.
had in mind those of our kith and kin there should he ample room for! During a part of his talfc Chie am
in the great

'
Presbyterian, Methodist, groups with their own outlook and for ton explained that satieties snow ins

Baptist and Congregational commun- - methods such as John Wesley origin- - .Salem ha the least um
loni with whom, although they are ally contemplated. ; jand the.malle --t.mon to f apparat- s-

separated from the church the Angell- - The appeal points out "unlversal of any city of its se ln the unite
can communion has no much in com- - ministry as the chief need, and claims States or Canada
mon," that "an episcopate la the one means Housl-t- g ProNean Come "xfc

Tannin.. th olan of union. tneW nrovidins- such a ministry." 'I don't doubt the fact that you h

"In--a year," he continued, "all
will be bolshevik."

Warsaw newspapers publish lnter- -to. .
crossed the Dneiper river August 7 atfariTI?: appointed to Baker Views with soldiers, who declare the

"iction o til thU ;";iA!es hki and advanced several versts
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